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COLID SOUTH Seems Likely to Vote for Parker on the First Ballot V Missouriaivs Lay Plans to
Help Cockrell's Candidacy y Senator Gorman's Name Will Not Be Presented.

SOLI SOUTH WILL

VOTE FOR PARKER

Delegates Uniformly for Jurist
n Firvt Ilallot, but Show

Little Enthusiasm.

: EM FRIENDLY TO GORMAN.

Cleveland Xot Considered May
Flock to Marylander or Olney

if Judge's Nomination Ap-

pears Improbable.

Southern delTitlons aro uniformly for
Parker en the first ballot, but It must be
admitted that no enthusiasm for tho Sew
York JudK& appears. The entire vote of
the solid South will be cast for Parker
arlth tbo exception of four rotes from
Florida. Instructed for Hearst, and r.ot
bound by the unit rule.

Among the delegate- -, the mutterlngs of
disunion are heard. I'or Instance, I. N".

Cocke of the Georsla delegation, declares
that thourli Instructed for Parker, the
delegation will not back him for more thin
one ballot, and will then contribute to tbo
advance of the McClelland boom. Hut
the assertion must be taken with a grain
of salt. J. R. Gray, the chairman of the
delegation, editor of the Atlanta Journal,
and a delegate at large, declares that
Georgia will support Parker as long as
there Is a chance of his nomination.

In the Norm Carolina. South C.irollna,
Virginia. Alabama, Louisiana and Tennes-y- e

delegations, though the two latter aro
Instructed, the talk of the delegates Ind-
icates that their support of P.irKer Is not
enthusiastic. But they will vote for Par-
ker until It may appear that his nomina-
tion Is lmpofcslblo. Then, they wouid not
be frindly to Cleveland, but would flock
to Gorman or Gray of Delaware.

FRIENDLY TO GORMAN.
Almost without exception the Southern

delegates have a warm feeling for Senator
Gorman, and many of them express the
opinion that, should the name of the
Maryland Senator be presented, he would
Set many votes that are now considered
certain for Judge Parker.

Olney of Massachusetts has a strong fol-
lowing In the Florida delegation, dividing
the second choice honors with Gorman.
The delegation i" instructed bv districts,
six for Parker and four for Hearst, but
Gorman and Olney seem strong.

The South Carolina delegation is d,

but when the State Convention
was held the sentiment of the delegates
was for Parker. This, It is sold, has
ohanged somewhat, and It Is by no means
certain that tbo delegaUon will be solid
for any one candidate.

United States Senator B. R. Tillman,
who, with his tte, two daughters. Leona
and Sophia, and Mr. and Mn. James M.
Baker, Is at the Madison Hotel, where the
State delegation has headquarters, was a
conspicuous figure in the lobby of the
Hotel Jefferson yesterday. Senator Till-
man said that whllu the sentiment of the
delegates was for Parker, when the State
Convention was held. It aid not seem that
they were enthusiastic for him. and ho
professed Ignorance as to how the del-
egation would vote. .Asked as to the sec-
ond choice of the. delegates Hum bis State,
Senator Tillman said the matter had not
beeen discussed, but the delegation would
be for any good man except Cleveland.
' GEORGIA FOR PARKER.

The delegation from Georgia arrived
afternoon and took, posseslson cf

Its headquarters at the Southern Hotel.
The delegaUon la instructed for Judge
Parker, and Is considering no other canal-dat- e,

J. R-- Gray, editor of the Atlanta
Journal, and a delegate at large, said the
delegation would support Parker as long
as thare was a chance for his nomination.
Mr. Gray said that the Georgia delegation
was for Parker and u conservative plat-
form.

Florida's ten delegates were Instructed
by districts, six for Parker and four for
Hearst. John S. Beard, delegate at large,
who Is a Hearst man, said that the Par-
ker delegates were not enthusiastic, and
ho believed that Gorman or Olney. espe-
cially Gorman, was strong In the State
fend that the delegation would go to one or
the other of Uiem after they had carried
Cut their instructions.

Alabama delegates are not instructed,
IA. resolution commendatory of Judgo Par-
ker 'was passed by the State Convention,
nnd tee sentiment-I- s still for him. but
Judge A. A. Brans. Judge of the Third
Alabama District and a delegate to the
convention, said that Gorman continues
Strong with them, and that he should not
be surprised If the delegation did not ul-
timately go to tbs man from Maryland in
Gate he should become an avowed candi
date.

While Delaware is not a Southern State.
ft is on the border. The delegation Is for
Judge Gray, with Gorman as second
cuoicc

COLORADO UNABLE TO AGREE

ON PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

pnderstood That Seven Delegate Are
for Parker and Three

for Hearst.

The Colora3o delegates caucused for two
hours yesterday morning in room K3 Hotel
Jefferson, to perfect an organization and
decide on a candidate to support for the
presidential nomination. They succeeded
In the former, but failed in the latter. The
delegates will meet again at 8

o'clock, to wrestle with the question of a
standard-beare- r.

Secretary Insley declined to state the
complexion of the delegation, but it was
given out from an authoritative jwurce
that the delegates stood seven for Parker
and three for Hearst. The Parker dele- -
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gates are former Governors C S. Thomas
nnd Alvah Adams, T. .1. O'Donnell. J. If.
voorhees. Harry K. Intey. George E.et and Charles J. Hughe". Jr The
Hearst supporters are Judge W. P. Se-d-

Senator C. 11. Ward ami J. 11. Robeon.
The unit rule need not prevail, as thedelegates were left to their discretion by

the State Comention. The I'aiker dele-
gates are desirous. honeir of
a unanimous front In the convention, mid
the adiourned caucus is tor tbpurpose of trying to win or the Heat -- t
men. This, it is said, will be well-nig- h

Impossible.
At the caucus yesterday morning T. J.

O'Donnell was elected chairman of the
delegation, C S. Thomas member of thefi
jit'uiuiimis oiniiiiute. -- iv.in .aanis oi
the Credential", Gorge K. West on com-
mittee to notify the presidential nominee,
and Judge W. I" Seeds on committee to
notify the lce presidential nominee

A resolution of thanks to the Denver
and Rio Grande and Missouri Pa.-i- n Rail-
road companies for tU manner in which
the delegates jere transported to St.

was passed The thanks of the del-
egation were also extended to Ciptain
Hooper and W. C. nam", nilway otTI "lali
in active eharge of the arrangements

Judge Jonn I Mulllns is tl-- e new al

Committeeman from Colorado Ho
was nominated at the state Convention
to succeed Jinlee Adiir Wilson.

OPINIONS OUTLINE-
D-

ON THE PLATFORM.

Contlnnrd Prom fnge Onr.

factory H around. I do not consider,
either, that this would be an equivocation.
Absolute sllcnco would amount to evasion,
and an evasion that Is of a lack of cour-ag- ."

These may do accepted as the senti-
ments of Senator Gorman. .Mr. Poe rep-
resents tbe Senator here, and will repre-
sent his and the Maryland views on the
Committee on With John
Sharp Williams in full accord, the solid
South and the Southwest miy be said to
favor such a pHnk New York does not
coincide preclseij Senator McCarren of
Brooklyn did bring a gold plank ulong
with htm, as has been said. Hut William
F. Sheehan, the l'arkcr manager, said j ay

to a Western Senator, who in
some agitation went to him on the sub-
ject, that neither he nor Mr. Hill proposes
to press the matter. These Western men
are now satisfied that New York will
agree to the Mississippi plank.

REAFFIRMATION.
Whatever else may happen, unless all

calculations fall, the Kan-
sas City platform will not be reaffirmed.
The point of second interest undoubtedly
lies in the suieral tenor of the antitrustplank. Mr. Heart and Mr. Bryan want
the strongest and most specihe utterance
on the subject of which the English lan-
guage Is capable. Mr. Hill. Mr. Poe and
Mr. Williams are for an antitrust decla-
ration, but would have nothing to which
the word "radical" might be applied.

Not all of those who are reckoned
wlitn speaking of the candi-

dates, agree to mo'litlcations of an anti-
trust expression. Congressman Gaines of
Tu resret. Senator Culberson of Texas,
Congressman J. R. Williams of Illinois,
Senator Ben Tillman. Southerners. Middle
West and Western men In general, are
more nearlj in accord with the Nebraska
plank on th trust question than withany other which has been presented.

It Is safe to say that at least half of
the members of the Resolutions Commit-
tee will gu into the committee with apet antitrust plank. There will be more
discussion over the phrascolof-- y of this
declaration than upon nn other subject.
Just what the result will be not even a
political prophet would venture to say. but
the sentiment now Is for a strong utter-
ance.

The tariff will be easier. The Repub-
licans stood pat, the Democrats would re-
vise. TaritT reIsion, with discrimination
against monopolies, and declaration for
fair reciprocity between nations that will
be its gist. The free traders or unqualified

people, according
to the indications, hardly will attain to
th dignity of a minority.

John Sharp Williams, after reappearing
the other day. again has disappeared from
the hotel corridors. He has a room some-
where In the city. Isolated from the mad
whirl, and there, too. doubtleps Is the
Democratic platform, or so much of it as
is completed.

Many of the Southern men now arc talk-
ing for a direct answer to the Chicago
platform on the negro question. General
Poe expressed himself along this line. He
believes that the Republicans have forced
a purely social question Into politics: that
It has accordingly become an issue of the
hour, and that the Democrats must an-
nounce a stand upon the proposition.

North of the Mason and Dixon line and
West of the Mississippi River It is diff-
icult to find an Indorsement of this view.

VARIOUS OPINIONS.
Former Senator Henry G. Davis of West

Virginia thinks that it is far best to let
well enough alone on the money question.
"I cannot say what the Resolutions Com-
mittee will do." said he. "but I should
think we could he satisfied with the pres-
ent money standard."

David R. Rose of Wisconsin. Congress-
man Henry Clayton of Alabama, Thomas
Taggart of Indiana and many others are
of the same opinion.

So thinks Senator Tillman also. "But
we're not going to eat crow; bet your bot-tl- m

dollat on that." said the South Caro-
lina Senator, with his. wonted emphasis.
"We're not going to take any gold plat-
form. We'll stand there, roost there, and
Rll h 1 can"t prevent us. But we South-
ern folks are satisfied with 12 and 14 centp
for cotton. We're doing pretty well, thank
ycu. Only we want to run Teddy out of
the White House, or he'll run the country
Into a h 1 of a sight of trouble before
he gets through.

"Democrats this year are not looking forany eggs In last vear's bird nests. Wnat's
that Campau said: 'I'm against reaffirma-
tion, retaliation and repudiation.' Those
are my sentiments exactly. We want to
state live Issues in a live manner, and
won't have anything to do with dead ones
or settled ones) or crippled ones."

Minor planks In plenty will be suggest-
ed. Most prominent among these and that
having the best chance of adoption is a.
derunciatlon of the Republican iQiflt"
statehood programme for the Territories.
Senator Dubois, however, has his

plank very much in evidence,
and its Incorjioratlon Into the platform Is
quite possible. The Colorado delegation
will ask a plank condemnatory of the
policy pursued by a Republican Governor
in handling the miners' strikes.

On the money question It Is to be added
that a large number of delegates from
the States between the Potomac and the
St. Lawrence are really more anxious to
get a definite platform declaration to the
effect that the present money standard
will not be disturbed by the Democratic
party than In helping any candidate. This
may explain some of the lack of shout-
ing for candidates among the Eatern del-
egates. How far they will press their Idea

which Is founded on a desire to renew
Democratic strength In their States de-
pends on the temper of the convention.
Undoubtedly they would like to have the
distinct guarantee of the present money
standard. and would be glad to add the
Mississippi plank.

TEXAS PLATFORM.
The Texas pfatform declares It to be the

duty of all Democrats to work in harmony
for the success of the national ticket. It
omits any mention of the money question
and denounces militarism and the war
spirit of Roosevelt. On trusts the reso-
lution reads:

"We denounce all combinations to con-
trol either material. labor or products
to the destruction of competition, and de-
mand the rigid enforcement of all laws
against such trusts.

"We denounce the doctrine of protection
as a fraud, a robbery of the minv to
enrich the few. and favor a tariff for
revenue, so levied as not to discriminate
against section, but to equalize the bur-
dens of taxation to the greatest possible
extent.

DIRECT WIRES TO

CANDIDATES' HOMES.

President Roosevelt Will Be on the
Lino With JuiIkc Parker and Mr.

Cleveland for Convention tr.

President Roosevelt, former President
Cleveland and Judge Alton B. Parker will
receive the news from the Democratic
National Convention over the same wire.
This wire has been Installed by the West-e- m

Union Telegraph Company, and will
run direct from the Coliseum to the homes
of the three men at Washington, Prince-
ton and Esopus.

The three statesmen will receive a run-
ning report of the proceedings of the con-
vention. Fresldent Roosevelt made a spe-
cial request that the White House be put
on the same circuit as that which runs to
the homes of former President Clsvcland
and Judge Parker,

ONLY SURVIVOR OF DAVIS'S

CABINET A TEXAS DELEGATE

Former Tinted States Senator J.
H. Heagan of Palestine Is S5

Years Old Thinks Plat-
form Should lie Brief.

Judge John H. Reagan of Palestine. on
of the delegates at larce from Texas. Is
K jears old. He is popularly referred to
by the other liberates from that State
as the "Father of Teas

Judge Reagan has been in publ!- - life for
sixty j ear He was a District Juie in
Dallas Countv as early as 1H4. In lfM
he was elected to Congress and at lh i

breaking out of the Civil War was ap-- .

pointed Postmaster General of the Con- -
federate States. He Is the onlv man llv- -
Ing who sered In the war Cabinet either
of Lincoln or 1ViU.

Following the reconstruction period
Judgo Reagan was Hgaln elected District
Judge and later returned to Congress In
1830 he was elected to the Vnited States
Senate, but In 332 resigned to become
chairman of the Texas Railroad Commis-
sion by appointment of Governor Hog
This step was the most signal sacrifice
that ha characterised the political ca-

reer of any man in Texas or the south
The position offered neither financial nor
political inducements, but at the urg-..- t

request of the Governor and other p.
lltical leaders of the State. Judge Reagan
undertook the wo-- k of oigamzln the
commission. In the time that he served
he hi ought the bo'ij to the highest stand-
ard of eliiciency that has leen attained bj
nny similar organization In this tountr
Texas loes Judge Reagan. When his
name was proposed to the State Delegate
Convention at San Antonio. Juno "J. e co-on-

e

of the l.afl) (jelegatos rose to his feet
in a unanimous vote for his selection.

Judge Reagan Is of the opinion that the
platform of the National Convention
should be very brief if the party expects
to win.

"It should exclude eeryth!ng." he sajs,
"that would tend to rroduce friction
There Is no u3 In referring to the money
question. That is not an Issue. There
Is no use to mention the negro question,
for It always produces discord and never
yet has accomplished anything. If wo
can get the DemocraJo party together
and upon a platform embracing in a
general way the cardinal principles of
Democracy we will get thousands of Re-
publican votes, and thereby accomplish
the defeat of Roosevelt. We should avoid
issues that cause friction no matter how
imjortant thev are "

Judge Reagan is with the Texas delega-
tion at the St. James Hotel.

MAY NOT PRESENT

HARMON'S NAME

Stroiip Talk Among Delegates
That Ohio Will Be for

Tarker.

The name of Judson B. Harmon may not
be presented to the Democratic National
Convention for the party's standard bearer
by his fellow Democrats from Ohio.

Tho Buckeye delegates arrived yesterday
afternoon, and It was soon common talk
around the lobbies of the Llndell Hotel,
where they arc stopping, that there was a
strong movement on foot to swing the
State Into the Parker column.

It Is said that Judge Harmon himself Is
partly responsible for the movement by his
disposition not to enforce the unit rule In
behalf of his candidacy. Former Congress-
man John A. McMahon of Dnyton. who
will represent the State on the Platform
Committee, is authority for the statement
that the Ohio Jurist would refrain from ac-

tivity in behalf of his own candidacy.
A rumor to the effect that the Ohio votes

would be cast for Senator Gorman was
denied by McMahon. He said the Parker
sentiment was strong among the delegates
and Intimated that they probably would be
found supporting Judge Parker, even on
the first ballot.

Tho delegation was instructed by the
Ohio State Convention to vote as a unit
on all matters, as decided by a majority.

Two caucauses will be held to-d- at the
State headquarters In Parlor L of the Lin-de- ll

Hotel. The first will be at 2 o'clock.
Its exact purpose Is not known, but it is
supposed that It will be a sort of a prelim-
inary meeting to the regular session that
will be held at 8 o'clock.

The name of John R. McLean may be
presented by Ohio for second place on the
ticket. Lew Bernard, McLean's right-han- d

man in'CIncinnati, intimated that his
chief would be willing to accept the nom-
ination, provided a conservative candidate
was named for first place. He said he
would not fro on the ticket with Hearst.
McLean will be National Com-
mitteeman Bernard said he would
not attend the convention.

The entire Ohio delegation, consisting of
forty-si-x members, got In yesterday after-
noon. They were accompanied by twenty-five- "

members of the Duckworth Club of
Cincinnati. The club is in charge of Sec-
retary W. W. Warwick, who said that Its
attendance would be Increased by 125 by

The Duckworth Clubds shouting
for Judge Harmon.

There arc six Hearst men In the delega-
tion, who will be bound by the majority
decision at caucus.

HOBSON WILL ADVOCATE

STRENGTHENING NAVY.

Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson Is
expected to anivo in St. Louis from Ala-

bama this morning to advocate a plank In
the Democratic platform to strengthen
the American Navy. He has written a cir-

cular letter to nearly all the delegates
outlining his views.

"Affairs in the Orient." he says, "have
become such that the United States should
now announce Its policy that China shall
not be dismembered and that Its ports
shall be open on equal terms to all the
nations. W'e should, accordingly. Inaugu-
rate without delay a new programme of
naval construction. China offers the world
the greatest market on earth. Our coun-
try possesses the greatest possibility of
production for satlsfjlng this market.
While the Republican party is clinging to
oppressive protection, the Democratic par-
ty should win for our farmers, workmen
and manufacturers the living advantage
of this vast foreign market.

"With an adequate navy we could dis-
pense with a large standing armv and
thus avoid any tendency toward militar-
ism. America is marked out to be, and
should be, the first naval Power."

Captain Hobson will make his headquar-
ters at the St. Nicholas Hotel during his
stay in St- - Louis.

SAYS PARKER WILL WIN
ON THE FIRST BALLOT.

William S. McAllister, delegate to the
convention from the Eighth Congressional
District of Mississippi, arrived at the St.
Nicholas last night In advance of tho
delegaUon from his State, which i3 ex-

pected this morning. Governor Varde-ma- n

and Senator WcLaren will accom-
pany the delegation. Senator Money was
compelled to go to New Mexlpo with his
invalid daughter and will not be present.

McAllister was accompanied by E. M.
Barber of Blloxl and R. E. Spively of
Madison. He is an enthusiastic Parker
man and asserts with the greatest assur-
ance that the New York Jurist will be
nominated on the first ballot, with from
SI) to ISO votes to spare.

Tbe Mississippi delegation, consisting cf

H f4fir

JFDGR JOHN H. RCACAN.
The onlv survivor of Jefferson Davis's

Cabinet. He i3 a Texas delegate to the
convention

memlors. Is Instructed for l'arkcr.
The caucus for places on the conent!on
committees will be held at 11 o'clock thH
morning. It already has been decided
that C. M. Williams w 111 succeed Wallace
McLaren, a brother of the Senator. In the
National Commitce.

NORTH CAROLINA AND OTHER

STATE DELEGATIONS.

The caucus of the North Carolina delega-
tion will bo held In room 327 at the Strat-
ford Hotel this morning at 10 o'clock. Gen-
eral Julian S. Car'r, a Confederate veteran,
will probably be chairman of the delega-
tion. The delegation is accompanied by
Senator Overman and Congressman Kiteh-I- n.

I.ek Craig Is slated for the R solu-
tions Committee.

The Oklahoma delegation Is hire w'th
the avowed purpose of paving a single
statehood plank incorporate! in the na-

tional platform, and has headquarters in
room 6J. Jefferson Hotel. The delegation
caucused last night and Senator George
Bellamy was elected chairman of the del-
egation. The member of the Committee on
Resolutions will be Rov Stafford, editor of
the Oklahoma City Oklahomlan.

The Nebraska caucus will be held In the
State's headquarters in room 21 Jefferson
Hotel, this morning at 11 o'clock. The cau-
cus will be practically a formal affair,
however, for the slate has already been
agreed upon Contrary to expectation..
Colonel Brian will not bo chairman of the
delegation, he preferring to represent the
State on the Resolutions Committee, so
the chairman Is to be C J. Srnjihc of
Omaha

With the delegation from North Carolina
Is Congressman Claud Kltchln. Mr. Kltch-I- n

Is a member of a family that seems to
have a weakness for holding congressional
seats. He now represents a district long
represented by his fattier, former Goxernor
Kltchln. His brother. William W. Kitchln.
represents the Fifth District of the Tar
Heel State. It Is not often that brothers
land in Congress together, but the Kltchln
"boys" hae been there three terms. Be-

sides the Kltch'ns. tho enly brothers now
In the lower house are the Lindls's one
from Indiana and one from Illinois.

CARMACK SUGGESTED FOR

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.

Tennessee's delegation, at an Informal
caucus yesterday morning, decided to pre-

sent the name of Senator Edward W.
Carmack of that State for the ice presi-

dential nomination, and elected a steer-
ing con.nuttee composed of National Com-

mitteeman J. M. Head, Congressman
John Wesley Gaines of the Nashville Dis-

trict, G. F. Melton, editor of the Knoxvllle
Sentinel, nnd Delegates N. II. White and
F. M. Thompson to take care of the cam-
paign, which, according to Mr. Head, will
not be Inaugurated until after a candidate
for President has been nominated.

Senator Carmacl: has been selected by
the Tennessee delegation to second the
nomination of Judge Parker on behalf of
their State. He believes that It Is now
Impossible to arrange a combination that
will defeat the New Yorker

Carmack In his way Is an Interesting
character. He Is a Southern-
er one who believes devoutly In the
South; but. with all his sectional patriot-Is-

he has a firm grasp on national af-
fairs.

Senator Carmack was at one time the
editor of a Memphis newspaper In ISM
he was a candidate for Representative In
Congress against Josiah Patterson, who
had represented the Memphis District in
the lower house for a number of ears.
but who that vear ran on the Palmer-Buckn- er

ticket and had abo the indorse-
ment of the Republicans. The face of the
returns showed Carmack's election, but
Patterson contested the seat. Charles F.
Joy. then a Representative from the Elev-
enth Missouri D'strict. though a Repub-
lican, became interested, anil succeeded In
having the contest settled In favor of
Carmack. Carmack appeared before the
House on the dav that tbe vote on the
contest was taken and made a speech
that, for audicity. has been ever since a
part of Washington history. That speech
was the beginning of the rise of the man
whom Tennessee now nominates for the
lice presidency, and four jears later he
was elected a member of the. United States
Senate.

NEVADA DELEGATE
WILL OPPOSE CLEVELAND.

One of the most rabid
men In St. Louis to-d- is P. C. Weber,
a delegate to the convention from Nevada.
Mr. Weber attended the convention at
Chicago In 1SS2, which nominated the sage
of Princeton for the presidency, and after
Cleveland had been selected as Democ-
racy's standard bearer the Nevada man
was the only delegate who voted against
making the nomination unanimous. Mr.
Weber has not changed any since then.

"If Mr. Cleveland's name is before the
convcmlon I Intend to vote against him
until thi very end." said Mr. Weber ves
terd.-vy-. "and if necessary. I am willing
to stay In St. Louis until next winter in
order to bring about his defeat.

"Nevad; Is for a man to win. and If
by some chance Cleveland should be the
nomln-e- . of course, the other delegates
from Nevada and myself will support him
with every means at our command, as was
the case beforc.

"The Nevada delegation fee'.s very kind-
ly disposed toward Hearst, in view of
what he has done for the West, and shall
certainly cant a complimentary vote for
him even if there is no, chance lor his
nomination," ,

WORK STARTED

FOR COCKRELL

Two Sessions of the Delegation
Were Held Yesterday and

Plans Formed.

COMMITTEES SET AT WORK.

B'dioved That Maryland. West
Virginia and District of Colum-

bia Will Vote for Cockrell
on the Firt Ballot and

Gains Will Follow.

The Ml'sourlans launched the Cockrell
boom for the presidency yesterday in ac-

tive fashion. There was no talk about
second choice vr thing was Cockrell
from the time Senator Stone called tho
dpecation to order in the forenoon until
the lat deb gate retired to bed this morn-li.- ir

Verv few explanations were do?med
necessarv. as It seemed that ever one un-

derstood t' e situation.
To friends. Governor Dockery cave It as

bis opinion that Senator Cockrell's chance
of receiving the nomination depended
very much upon the length of the con-

vention. If a nomination is not made
vviihm two or three ballots, the contest
Is likely to be piolonged. when his chances
as a compiomiso candidate would be nt

If there is :i landslide to some
candidate nnd a nomination Is made with-

in two or three Lalloth. It is not expected
by anv of Senator Cockrell's friends that
he will win. These are not only tho view
expressed by Governor Dockery and Sena-

tor Stone, but also by nearly every mem-

ber of the delegation who had anything
to say on the subject.

It was reported that Maryland, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and West Virginia
would vote for Cockrell on the first bal-
lot

Two metings of the delegation were
held vestfrday and encouraging reports
reeeived. Many of the delegates visited
other State delegations and were favor-
ably entertaiped. Committees were ap-
pointed to wait upon a number of State
delegations v and present the claims
of Senator Coekreli.

Tho first meeting was held in the fore-
noon in the Cockrell headquarter at the
Southern. Senator Stone called the meet-
ing to order. Governor Dockery was
named chairman and George J. Tansey of
St. Louis secretary. The public was then
excluded, in order'to permit the delegates
to express their views, or. as Governor
Dockerv- - put it. "to provide vvas and
means for pushing the Cockrell cam-
paign."

Speeches were made bv- - Senator Stone.
Major Harvev- - W. Salmon. Governor
Dockery. W. R. Edgar of Ironton. Con-
gressman Vancliver of Cape Girardeau,

Joh'i T. Heard of Sedalla.
Harry B. Havvcs. Congressman James J.
Butler and others. The speeches were all
similar In purport, to the effect that every

an should constitute himself a
committee of one to do nil 1n his power
In behalf of Senator Cockrell's candidacy.
It wa decided that the naming of com-
mittees from the delegates to visit the
various Stale delegations In the Interest
of Senator Corkrcll ) deferred to another
meeting held in the afternoon.

Senator Stone read n teleRram from Con-
gressman De Armond. who Is one of the
lr.le-at- nt tnrce. statimr that his health
would not permit his presence at the con
vention and asking tnnt tne neiegaiion ne
notified to this effect and one of the alter-
nate delegate- - be assigned to his place.
This was compiled with bv- - the selection
of Judge R B Oliver of Cape Girardeau,
who was elorted an alternate delegate at
large by the Joplin convention

At this e"don the Fourth. Fifth and Fif-
teenth districts 'were not represented All
of tbe St. Ixiuls delegates were present
except A. W Stuever Doctor W. S Allee
of Miller was missing from the Eighth
District, while John T Heard represented
the Seventh and A. II. Clark the Six-

teenth.
COMMITTEES NAMED.

The afternoon session was devoted to
the listening of reports from sUch mem-

bers of the d legation as had visited other
State delegations. These reports showed
that Colorado. Nebraska. Michigan. North
Carolina. Alabama, Kansas and Maryland
had expressed a willingness to listen to
arguments why they should support Sen-
ator Cockrell for the presidency. Gov-
ernor Dockery was at once empowered to
name committees to visit these delegations
and confer with them. After consulting
with tho delegation, he appointed com-
mittees as follows:

Colorado Me.-sr- s. Bresnehan. Tates and
Mead.

Nebraska Messr. Ball and Wetmore.
Michigan Messrs. Stone, FltzGlbbon and

Wetmore.
North Carolina Mcsts. Salmon, Miller,

Clark and Hawes.
Alabama Messrs. Edgar, McDermot and

Govcr.
Kansas Messrs. Oliver. Vandiver, Ball

and Wetmore.
Maryland Messrs. Vandiver. Heard and

Tribble.
So far as the reports went, these were

all tho Stntes that had expressed a desire
to hear from the Msourians. The can-
vass of the various delegations, however,
was not verv thorough, and much better
results are expected when most of
the State delegations will hold meetings.
Feiv of the States had their full repre-
sentation here up to midnight.

Governor Dockery stated to the
that they had plentv of hard

work ahead of them, and he trusted thatvery man would do his full duty toward
the cause In hand. Senator Stone was notrt the afternoon meetings, as ,e wa,
busily encpgcd with the Nntlonal Com-
mittee. The attendance in the afternoonwas much better than at the morning
meeting, but still the full deleKation was
not present, the Fifth and Fifteenth dis-
tricts being without representation

Chlrman W. A Rothwell of the State
Committee and Congressman Cowherd of
Kansas City were among the afternoon
callers at the headquarters. Mr. Roth-
well was Indorsed by the Joplln conven-
tion for National Committeeman, and he
received the congratulation of many of
bis political, friends during the day. Both
Mr. Rothwell and Congressman Cowherd
tendered their services to the State dele-
gation In behalf of Senator Cockrell,
which were gladly accepted.

There are a good many new faces In
Stato politics nmong the Missouri dele-
gates, and seme of them gavo an excell-
ent account of themselves yesterday. H.
T. Lee of Boone County, delegate from
the Eighth District, made quite a hit with
the California delegation on his own mo-
tion. He called at the headquarters of
the latter and so impressed them with his
eloquence In behalf of Senator Cockrell
that he was told that In the event Mr.
Hearst drops out of the race Missouri
might expect some help from California.
They added, however, that they Intended
to stick to Mn Hearst to the bitter end.

Mr. Mead of the Third District visited the
Colorado delegates and so favorably Im-
pressed them with the claims of Senator
Cockrell that thev told him to ask the
delegation to send a committee to them
at their meeting y.

Major Harvey W. Salmon. In particular,
has been very active since the first dele-
gates reached the city. He has a very
extensive acquaintance over the South-
west and also throughout the South. It
was belle veil yesterady that he had won
the six votes of Indian Territory for Sena-
tor Cockrell and made favorable progress
on the North Carolina delegation. These
latter delegates, so It wa stated on North
Carolina authority, would vote for Judge
Parker during the early stages of the
contest.

WENT TO WORK.
The Mlssourlars were very busy until a

late hour last night, and all of them ex-

pressed great satisfaction over the day's
work. Thi3 morning Champ Clark and
Judge R. B. Oliver will reach the city, as
well as a number of prominent politicians
trcm. various parts oi lis State, and all

will be assigned to work Immediately.
Messrs. Clark and Oliver will probably
reach the city about the same time, as
both were notified by telegraph to be here.
V number of thn State delegations will

hold meetings y and take final action
In the presidential matter

Another meetlrg of the M souri dele-
gation will l.e beld at 1 o'clock this mean-
ing nt the Southern Hotel headquarters,
when It H expected that everv member
will be present and report ready for n
hird daH work. It N well known that
what Is to be accomplished in Senator
Cockrell's interests' must be done qulcklj.
Senator Stone. Governor Dockery and oth-
ers impressed this upon the minds of the
delegates in the mot forceful language

"Senator Cockrell's show for the nomi-
nation and bN onlj show." said Governor
Dockerv "i a(t a compromise candidal
I'nles.. some one walks away with th
nomination on the first two oi three bal-
lot there will be an excellent chance for
the Missouri Senator to come in a- - a v

candidate Every Missouri
understand the situation, and h al" un-
derstands thit there l plenty of hard
work ahead for all of us.

"We expert somo assistance from the
Southwest " continued the Governor "Ma-
jor Salmon haF mad a preitv thorough
canvass of that section of the countrj'. and
he has strong hopes of substantial results
We have no definite promises from the
Northwestern States up to dat. but ar
not without hopes o' success later on W
must do some fast work, as time is pre-
cious now. and. above all else, w niv
stand pat for Senatcr Cockrell to the end "

ADMIRERS ARE BUSY.

Statement of tin Stroncr Halms He
Has I port the Snpport of

Democrats.

At the Delawaie headquarters yesterday
I;- - following statement was given out

"It is generally conceded bj those who
are in a position to know the real situa-
tion that there is a strong and significant
undercurrent among the delegates in fa-

vor of Judge George Gray of Delaware
for the nomination, and there seems to lie
a ceneral belief that if Judge Parker
shall fail of nomination at an curly stage
of the balloting Judge Gray's strength
will Rssumo formidable proportions. Mr.
Gra5"'s admitted fitness In ev-
erv repect for the presidency. Ills strength
with the working classes, due to his rec-
ord as a member of tbe various labor
commissions, on which he srved with
Mich wisdom and distinction, the confi-
dence which bis conservatism and Judicial
temperament inspire in capital, all com-
bine to make him a presidential candidate
that his frienda believe would be invinci-abl- c

at the election In November.
"The Delaware delegates and their sup-

porters are working hard to worthily pre-
sent tho claims of their candidate. They
are Just now concentrating their efforts
In the direction of the other Southern
delegations and rcall Mr. Gray's great
service to the South in the historic tight
against the Force bill. They say that In
Mr Ora s. hands the Interests of the
South would be equallv safe with those of
all other sections, and quote a remark
made bv Colonel Watterson that Jude
Gray Is the best equipped man
for the presidency that has Jet been
named in .hat connection, and that he Is
probablv the only man with which the
Democracy would go before the country
with an assurance of defeating Roose-
velt."

CADIDTES FOR SECBETAHV.

E. C. Seftnn's Friends Are Fnshln
Him t Committeeman 'Walsh.
Edward C. Scfton of Washington, D. C,

law partner and private secretary of for-

mer Senator James IC Jones of Arkansas.
Is being pushed by his friends for secre-
tary of the new Democratic National Com-

mittee So far his name Is the only one
that ha3 been mentioned as an opponent
of, the present secretary. Committeeman
C. A. Walsh of Iowa.

Mr Sefton has been Identified with the
headquarters of the National Committee
since the campaign of 1K2. In the cam-
paigns of 1S94. IfSS and 1902 he worked with
the Democratic Congressional Committee
as an assistant secretary.

That the fight for the secretaryship of
the new committee promises to be inter-
esting is evident from the fact that the
friends of both Mr Walsh and Mr. Sefton
are said to be working hard in their In-

terests. In a large measure the friends of
Mr Sefton place their opposition to Mr.
WaNn upon the fact that he is a too en-

thusiastic supporter of Hearst for the
presjdency

They claim that the secretary of the
committee should be as nearly free from
partisanship as possible.

Mr. Walsh, on the other hand, has a
number of fast friends on the committee.
They are chiefly the friends of Mr. Hearst,
who Insist that the candidacy of Mr.
Hearst has nothing to do with the fight
over the The new commit-
tee probablv will decide the question Im-
mediately alter the convention adjourns.

WIM. CAXVASS FOR JIDf.K GRAY.

Delnvtarr Deleirittex Elect Richard R.
Kennpy atlonnl Committeeman.

The Delaware delegates met at the St.
Nicholas Hotel yesterday mornlnff and re-

elected former United States Senator
Richard R. Kenney National Committee-
man; Wlllard Salisbury. Committee on
Platform; Elisha C. Dukes, Committee on

Permanent Organisation: Alexander M.
Daly, Credentials, and L. Irving , Handy,
Rules.

John P. Holland was elected chairman
of the delegation.

The delegates are Instructed for Judge
George Gray. Yesterday afternoon they
held another meeting, this time with other
Gray adherents from the Diamond State,
and appointed subcommittees to canvass)
delegates from the other States in Judge
Gray's behalf.

TRIP

or write TV. A. LALOR.

HAY ON THE

Judjre Gives His Farm Ilands 2
liolidav and Handles Fork

With a Will.

FACE IS BADLY SUNBURNED.

After Exercise He Appears in
White Flannel Suit and Con-

verses on Matters of
Great Import.

Esopus. N. T.. July 4 There must Tift
ben a decided contrast between th lirt
of tho Democratic presidential candidata
for nomination here to-d- and that of
his field marshals, former Senator David
B. Hill and William F. Sheehan. in St.
I.ou!s. for Judge Alton B. Parker spent
a quiet Fourth and apparently oblivious
of the cam of delegate hunting that was
taking place in his behalf a, thousand and
off miles away.

His nonchalence leads one to bel!ev

that his field marshals had gone to th
front knowing full well what his wlshe
are. This Is perhaps borne out in a great
measure by the fact that to-d- ther
were no mesewges of importance from tb
convention city.

Judge Parker was an early riser thl
morning. At breakfast he was Joined by
Mrs. Parker and the grandchildren. Parker
and Mar-- . Then there was little els
talked about except the Fourth and

and thi like.
Judge Parker plaved with Ms grand-

children for an hour or more, and then
looked around for something that would
give him exercise. He found It and to-

night his face if badly burned sunburned.
Ono of his farm hands asked permission

to have the Fourth off a day cr two ago.
To-da- y Judge Parker discovered a quan-
tity of hay that should have been in the
hay mow two dajs ago. He ordered th
hay wagon and rack, and then, with on
man. the Judge picked up a fork and went
ta work with a will.

BATHED IN PERSPIRATION.
He was hatless and coatless and th

perspiration was not hindered by any writ
of error or injunction, and the head and
face of the Chief Justice of the Court of
Appeals became liberally bathed. While
the Judge worked, the sun was laborinf
too, and the Judge's face la a
rich pink in color.

One load was sent to tbe barn and than
a second, and. as there was no more hay
to be housed. Judge Parker mopped his
brow and busied himself looking over Ijis
cows, a herd of Rd Poles and Jerseys.

When Judge Parker appeared later in
the afternoon he was clad in an Immacu-
late suit of white flannel.

Judge Parker felt a trifle III at ease
when called upon earlier In the d.ty while
at work in the hay. He seemed fearful
that In telling of his work In the Held
readers would Incline to the belief that
he was doing it for effect.

There Is no doubt but that, when th
time arrives, which Judge Parker wilt
consider as opportune and proper because
of the conditions then existing, he will
talk freely and very Interestingly. This
much has been shown by conversations
of the last two or three days with a Re-
public representative, in which he has
given expression of his views unstintedly,
but thus far In confidence.

These conversations hav e clearly demon-
strated that Judge Parker not only has a.
thorough and exhaustive knowledge of
those questions of national and ipterna-tlon- al

Import, but that as a man of
trained legal acumen, used to analyzing
Intricate questions, he has too well de-

fined and settled conviction.

IOWA DELEGATES WILL
CAST VOTES FOR HEARST.

General James B. Wearer was elected a,
member of the Committee on Resolutions
at a caucus of the Iowa delegates yester-
day morning in room 319, Hotel Jefferson.

E. M. Carr was elected chairman of the
delegation. A. R. McCook secretary and
John F. Dalton sergeant-at-arrn- s. J. M.
Parsons was chosen a member of the
Committee on Credentials.

Another caucus will be held at
which C. A. Walsh will b Na-
tional Committeeman. Tbe State has
twenty-si- x votes In the convention. Th
unit rule will prevail, and its vote will b
cast for William R. Hearst.

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS,
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COLORADO
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